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In La Pradera Park in 2045 there were a vast majority of future technology such 
as the virgin magnet train and the city was run by solar panels! Mark had come 
from California and had heard that people adored food and people were making 
money - $25,000 a month! And this is where Mark comes in. He had started the 
food truck business but wasn’t making a lot of money in California and made his 
way to La Pradera Park. But when he was heading over his food truck ran out of 
gas when he was almost over the border to ARIZONA. But luckily there was a 
tow truck in the premises.  

He called the man in the truck and asked him to get his food truck and hitch a 
ride. And the man agreed. He said what are you doing going to ARIZONA.  

And Mark said, I’m Mark, I'm running a food truck business as you can see but I 
heard people were making big bucks just selling food there!  

And the man laughed and said, well my name is John; that’s good you have a 
motivation. I didn’t really have that at your age. And Mark said, everyone has a 
motive you just need to see what truly makes you happy. And the man laughed 
again and said that was cheesy and they chatted their way to the border booth.  

But when they made it, the security asked John to step out of the tow truck and 
was talking to him about something Mark couldn’t really hear. When John came 
back in, Mark asked what happened.  

He said something about solar I don’t know wasn’t really paying attention.  

Mark said, okay, are you sure it wasn’t important? The trucker said no and Mark 
fell asleep.  

And the trucker woke up Mark and said, alright, I gotta leave you here. My boss 
doesn’t like it when I hitchhike people. I have spare gas canisters for your food 
truck.  

Mark and John said goodbye to each other and Mark made their way to La 
Pradera park.  



When Mark drove up, the people were furious! They hated the fact that he was 
using gasoline and made so much pollution and stated that they would call the 
authorities and wanted nothing to do with his food unless his truck was 100% 
solar.  

But Mark was so confused; why they would call the authorities and get so upset?  

But he had forgotten the government had stated that ARIZONA would be the first 
for project 14528-7 or short for Project Solar. ARIZONA had started to turn 
everything solar! And La Pradera Park was the first one to be chosen to go solar.  

Mark was extremely annoyed and babbled that solar seemed to be a waste of 
time to him; he didn’t see the reason to waste time to go solar!  

So the people gave him a piece of paper written with different companies that 
can help programs like Mark's food truck to go full solar with a battery installed so 
it won’t power off when a cloud passes by. And Mark thought that was pretty cool 
that it can store power, but he had stated, although as cool as that would be, it’s 
unnecessary when we have a good amount of fossil fuels left. When we can use 
it without the hassle of waiting in the sun.  

But the people felt like saying something they started to sweat but felt restricted 
but only said “Solar is our new future and solar can help for a new generation” 
almost robotic. 

And the people at La Pradera Park just said, you need to go but next time you 
won’t get out so easy.  

So Mark went on his way to the different solar companies. He went to 
brands/companies such as Soleris, Eco-Worthy, Sun Watts, and Campers-Shop, 
but all of them charged extreme amounts of money he didn’t have. But one 
company gave him his chance - TESLA!  

But he learned something new about solar when he went to each company. We 
are running out of our precious resources and our last resort is solar. We are just 
prolonging the inevitable. But that’s just what was in the banners; Mark just 
brushed it off. When he entered and went to the receptionist, he asked can he 
install a battery and a solar panel to his food truck and the receptionist said yes 
sir it would cost you 5,330,00$ with two solar panels and a battery installment 
and due to the government funding, you get it half off so it would cost 2,665.00$.  

But still he didn’t have a lot of money; he only had 565.00$ dollars and he was 
about to leave. But the owner called him and asked the man leaving to come 



over here. It was Elon musk! Mark was star struck and he asked why he was 
here! Elon just said, just checking on my Tesla business. And Elon offered him to 
slowly pay it off and each year as it comes. Tt would increase in interest every 
two years though. Mark agreed and he signed a contract for his food truck. And 
when all the installations were done, Mark started thinking about why everything 
is different. So he spoke his mind and said, why is everything changing to solar? 
Isn’t earth good as it is? and Elon broke it to him.  

It isn’t. There’s a reason why the government is choosing Arizona, it wasn’t just 
on a whim. We are at our last resources and the government stated the people 
were told not to say anything due to the fact it would cause a public then a global 
freak out. They all got paid shush money and that did say something. We really 
don’t know what happened to them. Right now, solar is our only hope. That’s why 
the people got weird when you asked why people are going solar. Mark bid 
farewell to Elon and thanked him for the honesty and his hospitality and left on 
his food truck.  

 


